Application Checklist

☐ Study Abroad Application (sign the application)
☐ Fix 1 Photo to Application
☐ Permission for Emergency Treatment
☐ Academic Advisement Form
☐ Release of Liability
☐ Personal Conduct Form
☐ Health Statement Part 1
☐ Health Statement Part 2
☐ 2 Faculty Recommendations
☐ Statement of Purpose (one-page)
☐ Official Transcripts from all colleges
☐ A Photocopy of the Inside Page of Passport
☐ Proof of Purchase the International Student Identification Card*

* provided after acceptance to program

Application Deadline for CSUF Exchange Programs

For participation Fall semester: March 1
For participation Spring semester: October 1
Summer Program in Guadalajara: April 1

Return Application Materials To

Kathryn Morrissey – Study Abroad Advisor
Office of International Education & Exchange, UH-244
Cal State Fullerton, P.O. Box 6830, Fullerton, CA 92834
Telephone: (657) 278-4594; E-Mail: sabroad@fullerton.edu

Special Notes

- Applicants must be currently enrolled in the CSU and must have completed at least 15 CSU units in order to qualify for participation in a CSUF Exchange Program.
- Applications will not be reviewed until ALL materials have been submitted (see checklist above).
- If you are NOT 18 years old AT THE TIME YOU COMPLETE THE APPLICATION, your parent or legal guardian must sign where indicated in the application.
- It is your responsibility to make sure that faculty members return their recommendation forms to the Office of International Education and Exchange (UH-244) by the application deadline date.
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